Macaroni.

Words by WILLIAM JEROME.  

Allegro.

Music by JEAN SCHWARTZ.

1. You've heard about Mar-co-ni, Mac-a-ro-ni that's my name, What's the
   2. For working men I've just invented lots of workless work, The
   that? You never heard of me, dear me, ain't that a shame; I
   shoeless shoe is known to you, it so the clerkless clerk; Did you
   poco cresce.

really hate to talk about myself, ever sit up on a tackless tack, I
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I am the great inventor, great inventor can't you hear,
breakfast in the summer, milk-less milk, and wheat-less wheat,
You'll say the great inventor, keep your seats and lend an ear;
I'm the find it so pro-tect-less from the dread-ful heat-less heat;
For man that first in-ven-ted talk-less talk,
And cake-less hair-less hair just wear a hat-less hat,
A comb-less cake, comb,
And steak-less Have in your steak,
home.
poco rit.
CHORUS.

M-a-c-a-r-o-n-i,

Laws of nature I defy;

With a ped-less pedigree.

Pray excuse my modesty, Man.

M-a-c-a-r-o-n-i.